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PLEASE NOTE:
TOWN MEETING WILL BEGIN AT 9:00AM.
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TOWK OP' ST. ALBANS
2001 BUDGET SUMJIARY
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Selectmen

Adminostration
Tax Maps

Records Restoration
Social Security
Offoce Equipment
KVCOG
Assessing
Code Enforcement
Plannong Board
Town Hall
PROTECTION
Fire Dept
Fire Chief
Assistant Chiefs
Fire Dept Hire
Dams
Ambularoce
Capital Equip-{Fire Tk)
Animal Control

Street Loghts
lnsuraroce
PUBLIC WORKS
Summer Roads
Bridges & Culverts
Wonter Roads
Special Road Acds
Ballard Rd
Signs
Pavong
Solid Waste
Cemeteries
Equip & Bldgs
Garage

6,025
96,140
600
2,500
12,500
0
1,897
25,000
6,000
500
7,500
22,200
2,000
1,000
2,100
10,000
21 ,000
20,000
2,000
4,600
41,025
50,000
5,000
75,450
60,000
85,000
500
72,500
76,858
5,200
5,000
6,400

HEALTH & WELFARE
Food Bank
Red Cross
Senior C~izens
KVCAP
General Assistance
PUBLIC SERVICE
Town landing
Youth Teams
Park
Other Recnsation
libraries
Historical Society
200" Celebration
Conservation Commission
FirstPark
Chamber of Commerce
DEBT & INTEREST

500
100

500
600
11,000

4,000
4,000
500
4,000
1,600
500

500
75
7,891
200
22,160

TOTALS
General Government
Protection
Public Works
HeaHh & Welfare
Publoc Service
Debt & Interest
MUNICIPAL BUDGET

158,662
126,125
441 ,908
12,700
23,266
22,160
784,821

SAD48(est)
County Tax (est)

620,000
75,000

TOTAL BUDGET

1,479,821

TOTAL BUDGET
REVENUES
Excise Tax
Dept Accts
State RS carried
Surplus
Highway Assist
TOTAL Revenues

1,479,821
170,000
20,000
32,180
150,000
62,000
434 180
1,045,641
51 ,000
100.000
894,641

Homestead
State Revenue Sharing
From Property Tax

=

894,641/47,000,000 .019
& over1ay
If we were at 100% valuation, the mil rate would be:
894,641 / 67,700,000 (state valuation-100%) .0132

=

2000BUDGET

MONEY APPROPRIAT ED FOR
School
Highways
Solid W aste
Protection
Administration
Other Gen Govt
County Tax
Debt & Interest
Public Service
HeaHh & Welfare
Reserve Accounts
Cemeteries
TOTAL

581 ,591
218,350
71 ,238
89,250
93,960
57,931
68,945
23,240
28,025
23,240
35,000
5 ,200
1,283,930

45.3%
6 .9%
5 .5%
7 .0%
7 .3%
4 .5%
5 .4%
18%
2 .2%
1.8%
2 .7%
.4%
100.0%

MONEY CAME FROM:
Property Tax
Homestead Exemption
Excise Ta x
State Revenue Sharing
Highway Assistance
Surplus
Department Accts
TOTAL

771,972
44,743
162,000
106,648
78,747
100,000
20QOO
1,283,930
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60.1%
3 .5%
12.6%
8 .3%
6 .1%
7 .8%
16%
100.0%

WARRANT FOR ANIWAL TOWN MEETING
COUNlY OF SOMERSET
STATE OF MAINE
TO: Lany Post, Resident, Town of St. Albans
Greetings
In the name of the State of Maine. you are hereby required to notify
and wam the voters of the Town of St. Albans, in said County
qualified to vote in Town affairs to meet at the St. Albans Town Hall, in
said Town, on Saturday, the 3rd day of March A.D. 2001 at 9:00
o'clock in the morning, then and there to act on the following articles
to wit:
Art. 1: To choose a moderator for said meeting.
Art. 2: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to serve as Assessors and overseers of the
poor.
Art. 3: To choose three Budget Committee members for a three year
term, and one member for a two year
term.
Art. 4: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell Town property and tax acquired
property on such terms as they deem fit and to
execute quit claim deeds to such property.

Art. 5: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the
ensuing year's taxes.

Art. 6: To act on anything relating to discounts, interest and
time of payment of 2000 taxes.
Art. 7: To see if the Town will vote to Approve a
Community Development Block Grant
application for a Housing Assistance Grant; to
submit the same to the Department of Economic
and Community Development and if said program
is approved, to authorize the municipal officers to
accept said funds, to make such assurances, assume
such responsibilijies, and exercise such authority as
are necessary and reasonable to implement such
programs.

Art. 8: To see if the Town will vote to approve a
Community Development Block Grant
application for a Housing Assessment Grant to
evaluate the Town's housing stock; to submit
same to the Department of Economic and
Community Development and if said program is
approved, to authorize the municipal officers to
accept said grant funds, to make such assurances,
assume such responsibilijies, and exercise such
authority as are necessary aRd reasonable to
implement such programs.
Art. 9: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate from the
following accounts for the 2001 budget:
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend:
2001
2000
Excise Tax
$170,000
$162,000
R.S. carried
32,180
31 ,648
20,000
20,000
Dept accounts
Surplus
150,000
100,000
Highway Assist Fd
62 000
78 747
434,180
392,395

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Art. 10: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise
and/or appropriate for Selectmen account.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend: $ 6,025
(expended 2000-$6,025)
Art. 11: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise
and/or appropriate for Administration.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
(expended 2000-$93,898)
recommend: $96,140
Art. 12: To see what sum the Town will vote to
raise and/or appropriate for Town Hall.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend: $ 7,500
(expended 2000-$7,367)
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Art. 13: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise
and/or appropriate for a revaluation of properties for
assessing: To be funded over 2 year period, at total
estimated cost of $55,000.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend: $25,000
(expended 2000-$0)

Art. 14: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or
appropriate for Office Equipment.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend: $0
(expended 2000-$3,595)
Art. 15: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise
and/or appropriate for the following General
Government accounts:
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend:
(expended 2000)
Sociai Security
$12,500
$11 ,142
2,500
2,371
Records Restoration
KVCOG
1,897
1,806
500
133
Planning Board
Code Enforcement
6,000
5,899
Tax Maps Update
600
600
$23,997 $21 ,951
TOTAL
Art. 16: To see if the Town will vote to accept a Small
Commun~y Program Grant provided by the State of
Maine. to authorize the Selectmen to contract ~hthe State
Department of Environmental Protection for the grant, and to
authorize the Selectmen to contract, as necessary for
materials and services needed to achieve the purposes of the
grant. Said grant to be used for septic system upgrades.
Art. 17: To see if the Town will vote to accept any or
all funds from Federal, State, or private funding
in the form of grants that the Selectmen deem
appropriate.
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PROTECTION
Art. 18: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or
appropriate for the following Fire Department
accounts:
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend:
(Expended 2000)
Fire Protection
$22,200
$22,177
Fire Chief
2,000
2,000
Assistant Chiefs
1,000
1,000
Fire Dept Hire
2,100
1,074
Art. 19: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or
appropriate for the Capnal Reserve Fund, and to see
if the Town will vote to purchase a Util~y Fire truck
using Reserve funds.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend: $20,000
(2000-$35,000)
Art. 20: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise
and/or appropriate for the following Protection
Accounts:
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend:
(expended 2000)
$4,435
Street Lights
$4,800
Dams
10,000
8,000
Animal Control
2,000
1,650
lnsuranoe
41 025
35 782
TOTAL
$57,825
$49,867
Art. 20A: To see "hat sum the Town will vole
to raise andior appropriate for ambulance.
Sel. and Budg. Comm. rec. $21,000

Art. 21 : To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or
appropriate for Winter Roads.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend: $75,450(expended 2000-$79,718)
Art. 22: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or
appropriate for Summer Roads.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend: $50,000
(expended 2000-$35,738)
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Art: 23: To see what sum the Town witl vote to raise
and/or appropriate for Special Roads account.
(For upgrading of gravel roads)
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend: $145,000
(expended 2000-$59,439)
McNaHy Rd
Ph~brid< Rd
Rand Hit!
Ballard Rd
Art. 24: To see what sum the Town witl vote to raise and/or
appropriate for the following Public Worl<s

accounts:
Selectmen and Budget Committee
(expended 2000)
recommend :
Solid Waste
$76,858
$71 ,238
Cemeteries
5,200
5,200
Bridges & Culverts
5,000
4,728
Town Garage
6,400
8,338
Street Signs
500
340
TOTAL
$93,958
$87,844

Art. 25: To see what sum the Town witl vote to raise and/or
appropriate for paving.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
(expended 2QQQ.$45,157)
recommend: $72,500

HEALTH & WELFARE
Art. 26· To see what sum the Town wiN vote to raise and/or
appropriate for the following Health & Welfare
Accounts:
Selectmen and Budget Committee
recommend:
(expended 2000)
General Assistance
$11 ,000
$8,748
Senior Citizens
500
500
KVCAP
600
600

Food Bank
Red Cross
TOTAL

500
100
$12,700
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500
100
$8,446

PUBLIC SERVICE

Art. 27: To see what sum the Town wilt vote to raise
and/or appropriate f<>r the following Public Service
Accounts:
Selectmen and Budget Committee

recommend:
Town Landing
Youth Teams
Park
Other Recreation

$4,000
4 ,000

500

Libraries
Historical Society

Conservation Commission
KROA (Super Park)
Chamber of Ce>rnmerce
TOTAL

4,000
1,600
500
75
7,891

(expended 2000)
$1 ,674
2,790
143
2,423
1,600
305
75
12,800

200

200

$22,766

$22,010

DEBT & INTEREST
Art. 28: To see what sum the Town wilt raise and/<>r
appnopriate for payment of note for Upper Dam

renovations.
Selectmen and Budget Committee
(expended 2()()().$23,240)
recommend: $22,160

OTHER

Art 29: To see what sum the Town wilt vote to raise and/or
appropriate to acquire fnom Chanes Brine the ten foot Right of
Way abutting the Town Landing Rd., and to authorize the
Selectmen to accept such Right of Way on behalf of the
Town.
Selectmen re<:ommend $2000
Received too late for Budget Committee re<:ommendation
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Art. 30: To see if the residents of the T own of St. Albans
will allocate the snowmobile registration money in the
amount of $1,121 this year to the Sno-Devils
Snowmobile Club for the upkeep and maintenance
of trails.

The Selectmen hereby give notice that the Registrar will be
in session for the purpose of correcting and revising the list of voters
on Saturday, March 3, 2001 in the forenoon from 8 :30a.m. to 9:00
a.m . in the Town Hall. Given under our hands this 29th day of
January, 2001 .
Larry Emery
Chester Morse Jr
James Bullock

A True Copy
Attest:
Larry Post
Resident of St. Albans
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IIAl'IAGER'S REPORT
To: Selectmen and Citizens of St. Albans
It is once again time to submij to you the annual report of the
financial status and activijies of the Town of St. Albans for the past
year. We continue to be fai~y strong financially, aHhough ij gets more
difficuH as there so many areas of need and not enough funds to meet
all the demands. We are continuing to make progress. however, as
we seek to balance operating and capijal programs in the light of still
increasing school costs due to the state funding fonnula and
increased valuation.
This past year we continued wijh our repaving program, upgraded
several gravel roads , and painted the Town Hall. In the Town Hall, we
also replaced the furnace and put in new carpeting. By proper
planning, we are able to continue capijal improvements wijhout
borrowing. As of this date, we owe a total of $40,000.
This year, we are proposing to purchase a new fire utilijy tn.Jck by
raising $20,000 and using the funds accumulated in the Capijal
Reserve account. The current truck will be transferred to the Highway
Dept for general use. We will finish resurfacing the Mason Comer Rd
and Bigelow Rd. The Selectmen have detennined to be more
aggressive in bringing all of our gravel roads up to standard. An
amount of $145,000 will be expended on several gravel roads in an
effort to upgrade these roads. These expendijures will help to keep
up wijh our capijal needs.
We applied for three Communijy Development Block grants to
assist with needs in our community. One was for housing rehab, one

for a Housing Assessment and planning, and one for a training unij for
the Fire Department. The Training Unij was approved in the fall, and
this projed will be underway soon. While we were not awarded the
other two grants, we will be reapplying . We also received another
Small Communijy grant of approximately $21 ,000, which replaced
fauHy septic systems.
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I wish to remind you all that we are here to serve you. Should you
have questions about anything, or if we can be of assistance, we want
you to feel free to contact us.
I am continually thankful for this community and for each of you
who contributes in making ~ a better place to live. The volunteers
who put in many hours are greatly appreciated. I am also continually
thankful at the dedication and work of our Town employees. Thank
you all for what you do. I trust that we as a community will have a
good 2001 .
Respectfully submitted
larry Post
Town Manager

Administrative Assistant
Lori lary
Bookkeeper
Cindy Mason
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT 2000
During the past year t have filed 25 marriages and 24 Births
(16 Boys and 8 Girts). Again, I sadly regret recording 18 death
certifocates of our beloved citizens who will be greatly missed
In 2000 462 Dogs were licensed. Dog Licenses are due Jan.
1st. of each year. A new late fee of $5 will be applied after Jan. 31st.
The late fee increases to $10 in March when the Dog Warrant is
issued. On Dec. 2 the Town and Shennan's Vet. Service provided the
community with a Rabies Clinic, vaccination 85 dogs and cats. A
thank you to Ron Russell who has helped me each year and Pat
Weymouth for volunteering their time on such a cold day.
The State Law requires all dogs six months of age or older to
be licensed. To license your dog, proof of a current Maine Rabies
Cert~. and spayed or neutered cert~.• ~applicable must be shown If
you no longer own a dog please notify the Town Office so we can
correct our records .
Rabies is still a serious threat in our area. Please be a
responsible pet owner and have your pets vaccinated against Rabies
and other diseases.
The election turnout in 2000 was as follows: In March we had
3 Elections, the Municipal Election with 90 voters, the Presidential
Primary with 196 voters, and SAD "'8 Referendum 107 voters. In
June the Primary Election turnout was 91 voters and SAD ...a Budget
Ref 117 voters. Our GeneraVRef /Pres. Election had a voter turnout
of 888 voters in Nov. The school children did a Mock Election in Oct.
and voted for George Bush as President. A thank you to Madeline
Sambito for volunteering at the Mock Election and helping the children
team about the election process.
We all know from the Presidential Election how Important ~ is
to vote and to cast our ballot correctly. Posted in each voting booth
there is always an instruction poster. The election clerks and I are
18

there to assist you with any questions. Also, Absentee ballots are
available 30 days before each election. Many thanks to our Election
Clerl<s for their help and dedication and to the volunteer counters who
helped with the Presidential Election.
In Oct. Larry, Cindy, and I attended the MMA Convention. I
will continue to attend worl<shops throughout the year on Elections,
Vrtal Records, Animal We~are , and Motor Vehicles to keep up with the
ever changing paperworl< and laws.
Our Chandelier Replacement Fund is gaining all the time. A
Holiday Concert in Dec., perfonned by the Denbow Family Band,
added to the Fund with donations from the audience. A thank you for
all the generous donations from cHizens and fund-raisers. Hopefully
we'll be able to have a new chandelier placed in our beautiful Town
Hall soonl A special thank you to the Denbow Family & Santa for
performing. The Denbow Family always enjoy playing for the
communHy and everyone has wonderful time.
We will continue to restore our VHal Record Books. This
project is going extremely well, restoring three more books last year.
Thank you for passing these funds at Town Meeting.
A reminder that important notices, the agenda and minutes for
the Selectmen Meetings, and a calendar of events are posted at
Indian Lake Marl<et, St. Albans General Store. our Post Office and
Town Office.
Our Municipal Election will be held Friday March 2 from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.. Our Town Meeting will follow on Sat. March 3
beginning at 9 a.m.
We welcome Lori Lary to the Office as our new Administrative
Assistant, I look forward to worl<ing wrth her.
I will continue to do my best to serve the crtizens of St. Albans
as Town Cieri<. Thank you for your support.
Respectfully Submitted
Stacey A. Desrosiers
Town Cieri<.
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN REPORT
(A look back and a look forward)
It has been a privilege to serve the town for the past year, and we
sincerely appreciate the support that we have received from our
neighbors as we struggled with issues. As we look back, we conclude
much has been accomplished. As we look forward, there seems to be
even more to do, which serves to keep us humble in our wofi<
Town Administration
We recognized early on that personnel administration in the town
needed to be improved. So we started at the top by writing a formal
description for the position of Town Manager. Drawing on examples
used by other towns in the state, and the duties as proscribed in state
statute, the new pos~ion description fully describes the duties and
responsibilities for the Town Manager. We also revised the formal
written performance evaluation scheme that enables the Board of
Selectmen to rate the Town Manager against objective criteria.
For the coming year, we exped to review job descriptions of the other
staff positions and draft the fonnal description for the position of Road
Commissioner. As a first step in that process, we have established
the requirement of this position to include full time work of not less
than 32 hours per week.
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Our objective is not to merely review job descriptions, but to take a
fresh look at the work to be done and assure that the business
practices are efficient and cost effective.

As the Board of Assessors, we faced some significant challenges this
past year.
The first and most difficuij was to carry through with the initiative of
beginning a professional assessment of personal property as required
by statute. The objective of this effort was to respond to business
complaints that the current personal property taxes were not
established in an evenhanded or fair basis. Using the services of a
professional assessing finn, the town conducted a comprehensive
review of personal property holdings by local businesses. While we
were not entirely happy wijh the result, ij did resuij in a rational and
open assessment process, and provides us with a baseline from
which to build. It also raised an addijional $18,000 in personal
property taxes and indirectly contributed to an increase in excise tax
collections. For the coming year, we intend to refine this process and
extend ij to residential personal property.
The second and less public challenge was:
• To catch up on the backlog of real property assessments to
address property on the books that was described as
unfinished,

•

To assess the new construction completed or underway on

•

April1 , and;
To address individual taxpayer requests for a reassessment of
their property.

What we found were some properties that were under-assessed,
some properties that were over-assessed, and a sijuation that can
only be described as needing a lot more work. The resuij of our
efforts generated an additional $24,600 in new revenue for the
Town.
We believe that the results of our fteldwork, coupled with the
State's conclusion that the Town is undervalued by more than
30% warrants a fonnal revaluation of the Town. We hope that you
will support this effort in the interest of fairness.
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While most folks agree that our winter road program is the envy of
our neighbors, the same cannot be said for our summer road
program. Accordingly we have proposed an aggressive program
for summer roads with increases:
To complete the work already begun on four of our gravel
roads;
To change the practices of paving so that each paving or
repaving cycle will complete a road for ~s entire length;
To start a road maintenance program to include proper
ditching, brush removal, and shoulder grading; and
• To develop a comprehensive roads program to reach
agreement on what is needed, and to develop a long-term
implementation strategy.
If the program outlined in the budget is funded, we plan to look
carefully at contracting out much of the work where it is cost
effective to do so.
Emergency Medical Services IEMSl
We have spent an incredible amount of time working with our
counterparts in Hartland on the EMS. A thorough assessment of
the service by an outside consuttant confinmed what you were
telling us, and what we also knew. The Hartland-St. Albans EMS
is faced with:
Emergency call volume approaches 400 per year
Need for continuing, effective professional development for
~s members
Increasingly complex emergency heatth care
administrative rules and regulations
• Significant declines in the number of active volunteers; and
Revenue collection difficutties.
Both towns have concluded that the solution to these problems
requires the establishment of a full time Director of EMS
Operations. While we believe that the costs of this posilion can
be funded from EMS revenues eventually, we have asked both
towns to fund the up-front cost until our EMS can get back on ~s
feet. We urge your approval of this funding request.
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The Budoet for 2001
The 2001 Budget recommended by both the Board and the
Budget Committee reflects an increase of $151 ,481 over the
actual expendftures for calendar year 2000. Given the
current valuation of the Town at $47 million, every $47,000 in the
budget requires one mil rate of tax burden to you. Wfth the help of
the Budget Committee, we have held the mil rate increase for
2001 to 1.1 (plus ove~ay). We can pick any line ftem of increase
to explain this growth. But. ft is important to point out that since
1995, the school assessment and the Somerset County
assessment on the Town has grown steeply. As a resutt. the
funding available for our operating budget has slipped steadily
from 59 cents of every dollar in 1991 to 56 cents in 1996, and 50
cents in 2001 . We want to assure you that the Board will worl<
hard to hold down costs over the next year. but urge your adoption
of what are modest increases in the controllable expendftures for
operations.

Larry Emery
Chester Morse Jr
James Bullock
Selectmen

BIG INDIAN LEAGUE REPORT
For the summer of 2000, the Big Indian League had a few less kids
than in 1999. We only had 4 teams. but all were big in numbers.
There were about 75 kids in aU who played baseball or softball.
Last summer. we had enough gi~s for an 8-1 1 year old softball
team for the first time in about f111e years.
For the summer of 2001 . we hope to have more teams, which
would mean more coaches and helpers, but only time will tell.

Respectfully
Boyd McNally
President
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SUPERINTEIIDEifT OF SCHOOLS
S.A.D. II 48
Ta: The citizens of St. Albans
Greetings:
Another very successful year has passed and we are again facing
both financially and educationally the promise and trials of another
year. We are presently preparing to go to bid on the two new middle
schools, and are fortunate to have nine qualified general contractors
in the bidding process. We are planning on opening these new 5-8
schools in the fall of 2002. This opening wiH offer exciting challenges
to the district's present educational format. The new buildings will
offer expanded programs and opportun~ies for our students, while
also causing the remaining elementary schools to review their
program structures as well.
This past year the district competed for and was successful in
gaining a 21• Century Grant. This grant will allow MSAD #48 to
expand programming opportun~ies for all students k-12 during school
and summer vacation times in both academic and recreational
activ~ies. We are very enthusiastic about the services we will be able
to offer to the commun~ies and students through this grant.
We have continued to upgrade all of our facil~les, and are
celebrating constant gains in our educational program. We are well
on the way to an aligned curriculum and assessment process in
concert with both the state learning resu~s and national standards
projects. This will begin to show in student worl< wilh the student's
portfolio process.
This past year has been very successful, and we are looking to
continued success in the future.
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Fire Cblef'a Report 2000
The year 2000 tumed out to be a rewarding one for the fire
department. Fire calls remained low again this year. I feel that the
fire prevention program. which is taught each year at the consolidated
school is a major factor in the declining number of fire calls. This is
something we can all be very proud of. I feel in the year 2001 with the
rising cost of heating oil and the rising number of aHemative heating
sources being installed the fire call numbers may rise. not only in St.
Albans, but statewide. In April of 2000 I applied for $50,000.00 dollar
training grant and in October of 2000 lleamed that we had been
awarded the grant. This will be very benefiCial in our live fire and
search and rescue training. This facility will be available to all of our
mutual aid towns. In this years budget I asked for a $1500.00 dollar
increase. This is a much needed increase and I hope that n will be
supported. Also, you will see a $25,000.00 request in the capnal
equipment fund, this is the last step In purchasing a new brush/utilny
truck replacing the 1976 Dodge that we now have. We already have
75% of the money saved for this truck. I feel the truck committee did
an excellent job in getting us the best deal possible. Replacement
cost is around $96,000. I hope this request will be supported. Finally
I would like to thank the Town Manager, his staff, the board of
selectmen and the citizens of St. Albans for their continued support of
me as fire chief. A special thanks to the firemen and their families. If
at anytime anyone has any questions or concems about the fire
department feel free to contact me at 938-5585.

Thank You
Fred J. Cooper, Jr.
Fire Chief
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FIRE CALLS
Structure Fires
10-55 (Accidents)
Chimney Fires
C02
Dryer Fire
Wires Down
Trees/Woods/Grass
Assist Ambulance
Fire Security Alarms
Smoke Investigation
Car Fire
Fuel Spills
Stand By

Total

03
02
01

SERVICE CALLS
Training
Wash Town Equipment
Pump Cellar
Clean Chimney
Bum Debris
Wash Street
Fill Cascade(Pittsfield)
Bum Grass/Brush
Funeral Service
Parades
Fill Pools
Wet Roads for Town
Santa

02

77

Total

46

13
21
09
01
01

04
10
01
03

06

Total Calls 123
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05
03
02
01
03
01
01

06
01

04
08

06

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFnCER'S REPORT
This year a total of 33 pennits were issued for activities in the
Shoreland Zone, 26 by the CEO and 7 by the Planning Board.
There were 3 pennits issued for the construction of new residences,
5 for new accessory structures (garages, sheds, etc.), 8 for additions
to or expansions of existing non-confonning structures (within 100ft.
of shore), and the rest were for earth moving, timber harvesting or for
temporary docks.
Certain activities in the Shoreland Zone areas may require a penni!
from the Department of Environmental Protection, and it's always a
good idea to check before beginning any work.
There were 72 Building Notification Fonns filed this year. The
Building Notification Ordinance requires property owners to notify the
Town Office before beginning construction of any structures over 40
square feel
Please keep in mind that our ordinances were not enacted to
prevent you from doing what you want with your property, but rather to
regulate activities in the way the townspeople decided would be in the
best interests of all our citizens.
If you have questions about any of our ordinances, please feel free
to contact me at the Town Office. Copies of all our ordinances are
available at the Town Office.
Respectfully Submitted
Bill Murphy
Code Enforcement Officer

Planning Board
Carole Jones-Bullock, Amos Lawrence.
Dennis Smith, Alan Curtiss
Missing : Wilham McPeck, David Gilpatrick, Scott Curtis
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PLUMBING INSPECTOR'S REPORT
Pennits Issued
Internal Pennits
S eptic System Pennits
Total Pennits Issued --

22
41
63

Fees Collected
Internal Pennits
Septic System Pennits=
Total Collected

$ 972.00
$3,995.00
$4,967.00

Total Of Fees To State =
Total Of Fees To Town =

$1 ,241 .75
$3,725.25

Respectfully Submitted
Bill Murphy
Local Plumbing Inspector
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Animal Control Officer'• Report ·
In the last year I've handled 234 complaints. They have
ranged from lost cats to cruelty to animals. For the most part
everyone has been very cooperative and I thank them for thai.
Rabies is still a great concern to me. H is still here. I warn
everyone to stay away from all wildlife and if you should see an
animal acting strangely call me or the Maine Warden Service.
Cats as well as dogs are required by State law to be
vaccinated against rabies. There is no known cure for rabies, only
prevention.
Wolf Hybrid owners should be aware that there is no approved
vaccine for that breed.
Anyone with questions or comments may call me at 277-5042.
Respectfully,

Harry H. Taylor
Animal Control Officer

Local Sealer of Weights IUld lleaaurea

2000 Yearly Report
St. Albana llaiD.e
In the month of April the fuel pump and scale provers were
taken to Augusta for their yearly certification tests, and in May
returned to Augusta for the fuel pump and scale provers. April was
the yearly meeting in Augusta with the state inspectors to team about
the new updates for testing electronic scales, and being sworn in at
the Town Office. In July I tested 3 scales and 11 fuel pumps in the
town of St. Albans. Thank You.

Tim Briggs
Local Sealer of Weights and Measures
39 Crawford Road
Dexter ME 04930
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Hartland/St. Albans Senior Cltluns Report
The Hartland & St. Albans Senior C~izens wish to thank the
Towns for their generous donations, which enable us to get together
each Tuesday.
For some it is the only day that they are able to get out and
enjoy a meal and company of others. It boosts their moral and
pos~ive thinking.
We are vis~ed once a month by a representative from the Cooperative Extension in Skowhegan. She is very informative and
always leaves us w~h helpful ideas for meals for one and recipes.
We have been blessed w~h a free dinner every month (our
choice) from the dietary department at Sanfield Rehabilnation Center.
They also offer us free blood pressure screening as often as we need
them.
We try to eat out once a month, weather permitting. When
there is a 5th Tuesday in the month we have a fun day, games and
cards are enjoyed by all.
At Christmas time we remembered our shut-ins with a gift of
card. Each resident at Sanfield received a hand made Xmas
omament.
This has been a very enjoyable year and we are all grateful to
our townspeople for their support. Any senior citizen is always
welcome.
For more information call 938-4700.

God Bless
Arline Ham, Secretary
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St. Albana Historical Society
The St. Albans Historical Society continues to grow in
membership and programs.
We were saddened by the deaths of two of our founding
members; President, James Sm~h Sr. and Director, Allen Thome.
Because of their leadership and support, we remain a vibrant asset to
the commun~.
Worlt continues on the Wing (or Forsythe) and Sleeper
Cemeteries. Brownie Girt Scout #42 cut brush and raked the Wing
Cemetery and honored Civil War Veteran Curtis Brown ~h a Flag
Ceremony and playing of Taps.
We are seeking grant money to move and restore the East St.
Albans Library.
We have assisted several families in geneological research,
many from out of state.
Special contributions were accepted from Eugene Cooley, Ida
Briggs, Crystal Russell and Vic Springer.
This years officers are:
President
Wendall Bubar
Vice President
Ronnie Finson
Secretary
Shelda Madigan
Treasurer
Lorraine Post
Executive Director
Ron Russell
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of the month at 6:30
p.m. at the Heritage Room.
Respectfully,
Ronald T. Russell
Executive Director
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REPORT OF FIRSTPARK

REPORT ON KENNEBEC REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

(KRDA)

FIRSTPARK PROGRESS

By Craig H. Nelson, President of KRDA

As Anticipated by the report last year, we hired a Chief
Executive Officer/Mar1<.eting Director, Paul Levesque, as well as a
Chief Operating Officer, Leonard Dow, who have been actively on the
job since late last summer. This fall, Leonard and Paul hired an
Administrative Assistant, Yvonne Baker, and they have set up an
office for KRDA in a portion of a house on Kennedy Memorial Drive in
Oakland near the FirstPar1<. site.
The first phase construction contract was put out to bid and
H.E. Sargent Company of Stillwater, Maine has been contracted to do
the construction wor1<. on this first phase of the project. Sargent has
been clearing the areas of the first phase of the project, will continue
to do so during the winter months, and will be ready to start
installation of the underground utilities and telecommunication
facilities, as well as construct the roads and landscaping, as soon as
weather permits this spring. We also expect to have a formal
groundbreaking in the spring.
We are currently talking to several potential developers about
constructing one or more buildings in the year 2001 in FirstPar1<..
Active mar1<.eting has already begun by the staff this past fall, with the
hope and goal to have several occupants for FirstPar1<. ready to
occupy the first building upon completion in late 2001/ear1y 2002.
We received our $1 million Economic Development
Administration grant approval last fall, and started to draw on the $1
million community block grant through the State Department of
Economic and Community Development. We signed a Purchase
Contract with Fleet Securities on December 21 , 2000 with a rate of
5.36% on the $3.5 million in general obligation bonds. This was a
very good rate, and resulted from excellent investment grade bond
rating from Moody's Investment Services, which we received earlier in
the year with the help of the Department of Economic and Community
Development Commissioner Steve Levesque, Governor Angus King,
Fleet Securities and excellent mar1<.et conditions. A combination of
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the two $1 million grants and the $3.5 million in general obligation
bonds will provide all of the necessary funding for completion of the
first phase of the FirstParl< Project as projected by our consultant
some time ago.
We are also pleased to report, as we informed each
community last summer, that we have adopted a 200112002 budget
earty this past fall, which resulted in some reduction in the amount
each of the member communities will be investing during the third full
year of KRDA operations. This is the result of prudent fiscal
management by the LegaVFinance Committee, Executive Committee,
General Assembly, Treasurer Mike Byron and the staff of KRDA.
It is our hope that, with the momentum we have been able to
continue to maintain through the year 2000 and all that we have
accomplished as briefly outlined above during that year, we will be
able to start achieving the ultimate goal for everyone involved in the
FirstParl< Project by late 2001/earty 2002, which is the creation of
good quality jobs through the companies that will be located in the first
building(s) to be constructed in FirstParl< once the infrastructure
construction has been completed in the summer of 2001 .
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To tb.e Citizens ot House Oi.atrict 108:

Another successful elect1.on, thanks to ay .any
supporters, and a Cinal tvo yea.ra as your representatl.ve
in the Maine Rouse of Representatives. [ ca..end ay
honorable opponent on a clean, vall-fought race.
Legislative act1Vity !a just under way. Hav taeea
a nd nev challenges have taken up • uch of ou r ti . . , al
we try to get everyone up to speed on the lav-..Xinq
process. Bllh are being referred to cO«Yitteea, public
hearings are being a.nnounced, budgets are being presented
for l@(Jhlattve and public scrutiny .
It is iaportant in this leqislator's aind, tha t we
develop a ne" thot•ght process in dealinq vith bilho na of
dollars of the pubhc's .oney. Pay cur-rent billa, k-p
governaent growt.h to a aintaua for reduce it), and resist
the teaptation to add nev prog raaa •nd aerv!cea whl.ch
w1.ll aean -a re taxation, larger fees, broader licensing,
and higher pena lties for non-cc.pUanca .
It i.a ay hope that aany District 108 eitizans gat
interested, get inforaed, and gat involved in your Sta te
govern..nt. Go to haarinqa and voice your op1niona on
issues that are iaportant to you. Don't JUSt coapla in co.a.1t yourselves to the d..acratic process.

District 108 Canaan. Comvclle. Hanland. Palmyr.1 and St. Alban'
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ANNUAL REPORT TO T H E TOWN OF SAINT ALBANS
Messa~e from Senator Betty Lou Mitchell
Greetings from the State House.
I wam to thank you for again provtdtng me the opportunity to reprc~nt your
best lnu~rests ln Augusta as th~ State SenatorofOtstrict 10. tam honored that you
ha~ entrusted me witlllhis res ponsibility. and I iook forward to contlnulng to serve
you In the: Senate. I will also ~ serving as the Chair of the Education and CulturaJ
•.vta.i.BCorrunlttee.
The flrst regular session of the 120th l..egislature ls now under way WUh 0\'er
2.300 bUb submitted for cons ideration It is sure to be an extremely busy six months
m Augusta. We ~u consider such l.SSUe.s a:5 IncreaSing state aid to schools by S 130
nullion over t'A'O yean~, amendlng lhe .school tu ndlng formula. nusing lh~ mintmum
wage, improving access and reduction of cost for health~- ~ewing election
prac!Jces. lncrt:umg the mcome ta:< exemption for retirees. and Increasing the
Homestead E.xe:mpUOn.
Instead of deciding how to best~ a state revenue surplus like past years, the
Legislature must now decide how lO fund essential serviCes at current levels as the
stale e.~r1ences a revenue shortfall that may reach $250 miltlon. Last yj!'ar, the
Legislature success.fWly enacted numerous proposals to provide meaningful tax relief
lOr Mame clti&ens. The snack tax was eliminated. Income tax brackets wtU be indexed
for inflation and the ftrst 86.000 of private. public and nulltary pension income IS
exempt from ln<:Ome tax. It iS imperotive that these tax reUc:f proposab continue to
remain law and that the Legislatun: opposes any new tax Increases as s uggested ln
co..-.:mor King's 85 blWon budget.
I hope you wtU continue to keep me lnformtd of your vi~ and sugges!Jons.
P!ease do not hesitate to call me at my horne at 269-2071 or, when the Senate Is In
session. at our 24 bour toU·free Une at (800) 423-6900.

Thank you. agam. ror the opportunJty to represent you In Augusta.
Smcerely yours,

&tty Lou Mllchdl
State Senator

r,. ,:o·•:$·.tJ:- · rrt•.'07'J .' ~·.,w

·
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BREAKDOWN OF ACCOUNTS
This breakdown consists only of those accounts which have several
line items. For all other Departmental accounts, see the Auditor's
Report, Schedule 3.
ADMINISTRATION
Labor
Larry Post, Town Manager
Lisa Knight, Admin Ass1
Lori Lary, Admin Ass't
Cindy Mason, Bookkeeper
Stacey Desrosiers, Town Cieri<
Elections
Dues & Training
Telephone
Mileage
Printing & Advertising
Professional Services
Register of Deeds
Supplies
Office Machines
Misc.
TOTAL

$37,000
12,814
3,269
7,904
10,076
1,563
3,101
875
2,400
2,267
3,293
2,151
5,655
500
130
93,898

TOWN HALL

$857
92
1,061
2,312
233
2,767

Janitor
Labor
Electric
Repair/maintenance
Supplies
Heat
Fumiture
TOTAL

_ _o
7,367
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FIRE DEPT

Labor
Training
Telephone
Electric
Parts & Repairs
Insurance
Supplies
Building Repair
Heat
Gas& Oil
Communications
Plowing
Equipment
Mise
TOTAL

$ 127
876
832
1,043
6 ,367
250
1,871
200
2,453
659
2,140
700
4 ,371
~
22,177

WINTER ROADS
Labor:
Ronnie Finson
Alfred Welch Ill
Thomas Kuespert
Dennis Stedman
Jason Emery
Others

$18,774
5,848
2,722
1,704
1,372
153
30,573
567
9 ,666
4,726
266
27,626
5,898
396
79,718

Mileage
Parts & Repairs
Machine Hire
Supplies
Sand & Salt
Gas & Oil
Mise
TOTAL
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SUMMER ROADS
Labor:
Ronnie Finson
Alfred Welch
Thomas Kuespert
Kenneth Scamman
Others

$7,621
6,475
2,171
1,821
147
18,235
473
1,100
4,021
891
104
4,974
1,000
4,763
177
35,738

Mileage
Parts & Repairs
Machine Hire
Supplies
Drug Testing
Gravel
Gas& Oil
Chloride
Mise
TOTAL

GARAGE

$

Electric
Mise& Phone
Supplies
Heat
Equip & Labor
TOTAL

740
789
2,638
2,170

__o
6,337

Public Worl<s Crew
Road Commissioner Ron Finson,
Tom Kuespert, Dennis Stedman
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2000 TAXES DUE
Allen
Dane
Allen
Donna
Allen
Wanda
Angelo Harry
Anzalone James
Archer Richard
Arsenault Sr.Edward
Bagley Timothy
Bailey Judith
Ballard Bruce
Barden David
Barylick F . Stephen
Batchelder Kenneth
Battschinger Veronique
BeathamSherry
Bell Jr. Harry
Bellemare Ronald
Benning John
-Berry Richard
Berry
Bruce
Bishop Terry
Bitz
Merrit
Blanchard Alonzo
Booth
Wesley
Braley Alan
Brawn Joseph
Brooks Shirley
Brown Charles
Brown Frank
Brown John W .
Bryant Emma Jean
Buchanan Jr.William R.
Call
Rex
Carmichael
Edwin
Carmichael
Gary
Carmichael
linda
Miles
Carmichael
*Cassidy
Michael
Cavanaugh
Celeste
Philip
Cavanaugh
Chambers
Nicholas

95.40
502.20
111 .60
333.00
894.60
126.00
207.00
203.40
373.80
109.80
1 ,619.46
270.00
225.00
90.00
275.40
72.00
561 .60
270.00
324.90
172.80
649.80
4 .79
115.20
158.40
145.80
219.60
696.60
478.80
352.80
64.80
90.00
167.40
133.20
90.00
432.00
250.20
343.80
178.97
538.20
111 .60
378.00
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Chapdelaine Scott
Childers Clifton
Clement Michael
Clukey Charles
Clukey Maurice
Collette Donald
Condon David
Cox
David
Crocker James K .
Crocker Robert
Cross
Annette
Cross
Cynthia
Curtis
Dale
Davis
Howard
Dawson Polly
**Dennis
Ivan
Devon Tax Group,LLC
Dodge, ET AL Charles
Eaton
Rob
Eidel
Barbara
Ellis
Ellen
Emery Jason
Emery Ralph
Erving
Denise
Erving Jeffery
Erving
Randy
Farewell George
Farrington Jr. Jasper
Field Jr. Harold
Fitz
John
Fowler Joseph
Frazer Lawrence
Furbush Robin
Gallison Charles
Garland Helen
Gerry
Stephen
Gilbert Bonnie
Gilpatrick David
Girard Mary
**Glidden Joseph
Graves Juanita Rideout
Green Point Credit
Gregory Leslie
Grignon Edward
Hafford Brian

806.40
117.00
592.20
1 ,341.00
439.20
455.40
714.60
759.60
597.60
741.60
438.62
144.00
108.00
1,087.20
189.00
108.00
30.60
163.80
124.20
407.80
349.20
387.80
1 ,443.60
576.00
203.40
298.80
387.00
288.00
336.60
462.60
534.60
664.20
509.30
271 .80
343.80
120.60
270.00
563.40
108.00
558 .00
357.20
288 .00
226.80
142.20
111.60
40

Hanson James
H a rdison Melissa
Harmon Belinda
Harmon Betty
Hartford Dana
Harville Thomas
Henderson Daniel
Herring Wilfred
Holt Timothy
Hooker David
Hughes Estate Hazel
Hughes, ET AL Cymbrid
Humphrey Jason
**Hutchinson James
**Hutchinson Michaela
Ingraham Richard
Jackwin Jr. Frank
Johnston Douglas
Jones Edwin
Kachan Marie
Katkavich William
Kertz, Est of Jack
Kimball Josephine
Knight Chris
Knight Larry
Knight Terri
Knight, Est of Maryland
Kokotovich Kevin
Lachance Paul
Lachance Richard
Larochelle Philip
Lawrence Kim
Lessard Jean Paul
Lister Marvin
Macchi John
Martin
Elizabeth
Martin Family Farm
Massey Bruce
Massey Michael
Massow Fred
Matern Robert
Mcavoy Robert
MccarthyRicky
Mccue Kenneth
Mcewen Kevin

149.40
270.00
253.80
181 .80
111 .60
144.00
455.40
543.60
594.00
153.00
415.80
257.64
49. 14
444.60
383.25
855.00
430.20
507.60
1 ,654.20
338.40
840.60
72.00
1,132.20
558.00
909.00
450.00
385.20
549.00
432 .00
1,848.60
705.60
507.60
457 .20
484.20
816.30
126.00
3,737.52
140.40
140.40
198.00
239.40
819.00
642.60
270.00
212.40
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Mckeever Brian
Mcmann Robert
Mcnally Boyd
Mcnight George
Meech Marl<
Mills
Clara
Mitchell Judith
**Mitchell Wayne
Morrill Kenneth
Morrison Keith
Morse
Chester
M orse
Ray
Moulton David
Mrazik Pamela
Mulhearn James
Mullis Deborah
Mullis George
Munn Larry
Nason Robert
*Neal Douglas Earl
Neal Scott
Nichols Heiko
Norrie David
Northwest Equipment
Oliver Suzan
O ls en Carl
Owens Kenneth
Pari<er John
Pari<hurst Douglas
Pari<hurst John
Patten Bruce
Pease Bonnie Lyn
Pelletier Kola Brown
Perri Wayne
Perry George
Pomerleau Estate Gloria
Post Harlow
Post Wesley
Price Curtis
Pullen Everett
Raffa Rose Marie
Randlett Rae Fuller
Reiser W illiam
Rice Estate of Donald
Richardson ET AL Amos

757.80
64.80
903.60
270.00
90.00
234.00
1 ,020.60
103.20
108.00
216.00
396.00
491.40
709.20
946.80
410.40
612.00
100.80
703.80
142.20
702.00
784.80
630.00
234.00
82.80
358.20
552.60
588.60
82.00
1 ,018.80
423.40
417.60
334.80
921 .60
316.80
4 . 16
505.80
406.80
1 ,145.70
712.80
355.89
90.00
901 .80
511 .20
455.40
558.00
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Riley Paul
Ring David
Rix Clarence
Robinson Desi
*Russell Ronald
Ryan John
Sabol
Edward
Seekins Spencer
Seeley Dwayne
Shaw Henry
Shepard Paul
Shibles Jr. Willis
Sinclair Michael
Sinclair Roger
Small George
Smith Emest
Smith Estate of James
Snowman Pam
••sorenson Earl
Soucie Julie
Springer Barry
Springer Carmines Margo
Stiffler Paul
Stimans {Cook) Thyra
Strickland Mark
Thody Christopher
Thody
Frederick
Tremblay Thomas
Tripodi Steven
Trogden William
Varricchio Joseph A.
Ward
Stephen
Welch Deborah
Welc h IIIAifred
Whipple Nelson
White
Toni
**Whitney Ruby
Wilbur Darlene
Young Denise

360.00
367.20
95.40
18.00
1 55.52
111 .60
345.60
860.40
343.80
540.00
90.00
644.40
234.00
90.00
108.00
423.00
543.60
410.40
840.60
83.83
109.80
267.40
662.40
498.60
77.40
90.00
325.80
594.00
199.80
610.20
597.60
199.80
246.60
190.80
388.80
300.60
111 .60
376.20
115.20

·= Partial payment received after books closed

••= Full payment received after books closed
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1999 TAX LIENS
Angelo Harry
Archer Richard
Barylick Stephen F.
Berry
Bruce
Bishop Terry
Brown Char1es
Brown John
Call
Rex
Carmichael Gary
Cavanaugh Celeste
Childers Clifton
Condon David
Cross
Cynthia
Davis
Howard
Dawson Polly
Dodge ET AL Char1es
Emery Jason
*Erving Denise
Frazer Lawrence
Gar1and Helen
Girard Mary
**Glidden Joseph
Grignon Edward
Hafford Brian
Harmon Belinda
Harville Thomas
Holtnmothy
Jackwin Jr. Frank
JohnstonDouglas
Knight Chris
Knight Larry
Macchi John
Martin Family Farm
Mcavoy Robert
Mccue Kenneth
*McNally Boyd
Meech Marl<
Morrison Keith
Morse Ray

333.00
126.00
270.00
160.20
487.20
405.00
37.80
97.67
419.40
525.60
72.05
702.00
256.02
1.087.20
168.50
92.70
324.00
576.00
664.20
231 .20
108.00
514.80
142.20
111 .60
241 .20
144.00
439.20
417.60
495.00
545.40
806.40
670.02
3,306.50
280.12
270.00
878.87
20.13
216.00
478.80
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Mrazik Pamela
***Mullis Deborah
Nason Robert
Note Funding Inc.
Oliver
Suzan
Owens Kenneth
Post
Hartow
Post
Wesley
Reiser William
Shibles Jr.
Willis
Sinclair Roger
Smith Estate of James
Thody Christopher
Trogden William
Welch Deborah
Whipple Nelson

946.80
612.00
142.20
43.04
167.40
588.60
394.20
1,036.80
498.60
631 .80
90.00
531 .00
90.00
523.80
246.60
282.40

*=Partial payment received after books closed
**=Full payment received after books closed
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Town of St. Albans. Maine

REPORT ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(with supplemental material)
Year ended December 31, 2000
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EXH18lTO

TOWN OF ST. ALB.AHS, MAINE
STATEMENT Of' REVENUES, EXPENSES AHD CHANGES IN
FUND EOUJTY ·ALL. TRUST FUNDS

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2000

~EVENUES

1n:wesa ncorne

s

c_.gans(lossn)

u91n
4,736 28
8.8350'

Netinc:tMMI'IIhe*v.k~eof~

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Opetaang D'.-.tets .,
()pet~ nnafl!ll'$ (out)

2J)49 56
~
/3,560 44)

12,502.60

""""""''
FUND EQUITY • BEGINNING Of YEAR

FUND EQUITY ·END OF YEAR
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TOW:" O f ST. ALH-'.:oi$. .\IA I ~ E
TO FINA.'\'CIA L STATE)-IENTS

~OTE S

YEAR E.'IDED DECE.\ IBER Jl. !000

str\1\I ARY O F S!Gi"'lnCnST ACC0\':'1/T I"C

rQLrq r.s

The Town of St. Albans. M;1u'1t ~tts ~ 2. ~lectmm -town
~vc-mment. ~IS t~IC'd unda'dtc- l&~~o·s ofdw:: Sute ofMt u1ol:.

nwu~t

form ot'

The XCOWIIUlJ pohCIC!:I of the Town o( Sl. Alt.ns. M.tule ax~ form co senenJty ace~
xcountml pnnc:tplcs u applicable !0 covemmcnul: unus, except for !he Oti'IIS$10n of

JCT'ICRIIU.cdaueu.

The Town .applies all f'C'!C"VUII Go•·munmtal Accowltm& Standards 8a.rd (GASB)
;x-onouncemenu.. accpt u noted m the 1ndependmt AI.M!Itor's Rqon. Propnc-wy funds
lnd Slmel.ar eomponmt I.IIUU apply FU\IJICtll ACCOUI'Ihnl Statlduds Bolrd (FASB)
pconout~CtmenU .and Accow\tlnl Pnot:"'pla Board (APB) optntons 11sued on ot bdOre
November 20, 1939, unless tbose pronounccmmts conflict With GASB pronounc:emrnu,
whKb cue-, GASB prtV'.ttls. Tbe followma LS a summary of !he SLJI'uficant policiC'S.

tn

BASIS Of PR.ESfNIAJJON

TM ;accountt of the Town .are orpnim1 on tbr buls of lllnds or KCOWII p-oups. C'Xh of
whtch. LS eons!deted a sepaB&C" ac<:ountlnl mnry The ope-mtOnS of cuh fu."Mt 1ft
aceounted £01: wtth. a SC'pltlltt stt of self~larwans xeountt that coq,nw ttl Ukts,
l wbLhlln. res.mu. fund~.~ 1M ~'(pt:nd1Dn$orex.pe~ u ~ate
Go\'ftftlnftlt rnourccs .arc .tlloc:u.cd to and K-Counted for m IIWbYMiual funds based upon
!he ?Jfj)05CS fot whl<:h !hey are 1iiOC3.ttd to bt spmt and the mnns by wtuc:h ~n1
actn•mcs arC" ~II'Otled. The vanous lYnds :~n: su.mrnanud by type tn the linL-.:iJ.l
sta(('mtnU. The (ollowutl l'und types and wxount pwps are used by the Town

Cjpmnmmta• fund Typg
G1'11er'1l Fund- The~ Nnd IS the~ oprr.~nn1 fi&"'d oftheTO'"'llltldaccounts
Cot .all revenues and expendtnns of the: Town not me:~
o1her funcb.

,.,.,dun

CaP't.l Pro,ccts fund • The capct.l JXVIC'i:U fund IS \lSC'd to KCOIJT11 for ail
the KqiJIStllOI'I ofe.u.l l"acthntS by the Town.

~~

for

ftductiJO' fund, Iypa

TnL$1 and ·"FfK'Y funds- Trust and armcy funds an: t.LXd 110 a«:ount for USC'U held by
tht- TOI!ol!tn a cnattt ca!)Kil)' « u an aacnt for tndl'o'lduals. pn~-ale orpruzauons. other
piiUT!mentsandlorothtrfunds.

Account IVOUPS we used to ntabltsh Kcounnna concro\ and .:COW'Itabtluy for the
To~~o"Y~"t. f\'nc:-al /~tel *S~ and 1e~llon1-tenn debt. The ColloWlT11 an: the Town 's
ac:coun1 VQUP5.

Ccner:al Lons-tenn Debt Ac:eov.n! Gr~ - Th11 account .croup •s ~bhsbrd 10 xcount
for all loni--tmn obhpllons wtnc:h ~ e.,pecltd to be financed from IO'·c·rtuTIC"ntal fund

_.
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TO WN O F ST. •UBA.'iS. ~ I A I~[
TO flNA..'iCIAL ST.ATD I E!"TS
YEAR [:"'IOtD UEC'E:\IBER J I , !000

~OTE S

Sl'"I "I ,\ RY OF SI G~ IfiCr!.NT ACCOtfi\"TT:"C POL !C!F:.S CCOYTI~ti£Qt
B ASIS OF ACCOtiNJlNG

The a<countu\J and firw~ctal rcporunJ trntmmt 11ppl!Cd co 1 fund 11 dc-tcrmtned by •ts
mGJurcmoent focus. All JO~mmmul rund typer; ut" ~ccountcd for usmg s ClJrrc:nt
rirunc~l resourus me:uurcmmt focus. \Vuh thu me::asuremcnt rocus. only cum:nt ISSC'ts
.:~nd currntt tiabtblin ~nerally :tre tnc!uckd on thr: bal.an« ~ Ope:raung suternenu
I)( thtse funds present 1~$ (i.e ~\~~$ an4 otl'leT finanttnj sources) and dcctnks
(I e . e~pcnd11UJes and other fmanc1n1 uses) m nrt cwttnt aucts.
The modified accrual buts of accoununJ 11 followed by the JOVem~nul fund cypes and
aoy aFf!CY funds. Under the mochficd iJCC.rual. basis of xc:owmna. rc~ues :au recon1ed
w~ t:usc;epubk tO :lCCrual, ue.• both ronsunble and avatlable. Avaalable mntlS
collecuble W!thtn the c:urmtt penod or soon ¢nOUJh ~fin to be t.aSed :o pay habthues
of the: e~t penod.. E:,pmdirures. other !han tntcres~ on long-term debt. are rrcorded
when the related fi.md hatnluy u mcutre'd. mr:uurablc:.

,r

The propnewy fund ryp< t$ ac<:ounted for on a llow of eeonorruc resourc:ts tne3Surtment
focus. Wuh th.Js lfiCtiUrement focus.. :all asseu and all habthun USOC:lated wtth the
operauon ofthts fund :are mcluded on the balanc:c sheet Fund cquuy (i e. nC'I :ouiiSSC'!S)
1s sesrepred mro contnbuted capnal and reumed cannnp components. Propnet31')' fund
type opem!ftJ statements pram! UIC:teutS (C.J. revenues) :UJd dcan scs (e.a. expenses)
tn net 10121 useu. 1hc accrual ba$ts of acc:outnlfti 11 uuhted by the pcopnct.aty fund
type. Under d\t$ bull of &c:COWlllft& rtvm\.IC'$ ue m:()IJltud when dined Mid c:<peMoeS
a~ ~opuz:cd whftl d~e related habthry tS tncm'Rd.

PROPERU TAXES
Property taxes for the cWTertt ynr WCTe comnutted on July 24. 2000 on the uscssed
value Listed aso( Apnll . 2000. Paymmtoftaxcs was due October I. 2000 With tntcrc~
of 10% betnJ chatJcd aftn- thai cbtc.
The Town rs pmrutted by the State ofMamc 10 lrvy taxes "P to 105% of its nn bud;cled
appropnanons for the pcnod. The :unount :r&Jscd m CllCC'SI11 rcicrRd ro as overlay, .1nd
amounted to S27 .681 .04 for the year ended Dtc:cmbtt J I. 1000.

Tu.ltcns are placed on real property wutun rweiYc months tOUowtn&:the ta.l; commumcnt
date tf taxes v c dchnqucnl.
Property taxes kvtcd dunna the ynr are m:ordcd a reccwabfn :at the tll'l"'C of
tomrntt1'11C'nl. lnc recctvabl« collect~ dwln1 :he year :r.nd •n the firSt SLllry ~ys
fo\loWlnl the md of the fuc:al year arc: m:ordcd u revenue The rcmarntng rccct~blcs
arc rccontccl u dcfcned revenue.

10
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TOW:"~

OF ST. " LB"•"S. .\lAI:"'E

~OTf.S TO FI:"'A:"'CI" L STATE~IE:O.TS

YEAR [ :'iDEO DECE;\IBER J l . ZOOO
Sl r"\IARY O f S!GNIFICAi"TACCQlrNJI;yc POLICJt,S fCONJ ! ~UEP>
REPORTING f NJITY

The Town of Sc. Alblns. Mau\e ~ die bl"c 1~1 of IOYCITI.I'I'It:nt, whu;h has finanaal
~ounlablllty, :and control over :all KIIVlbcs re!:a!ed 10 lht Town. Tbr Town 11 niX
InCluded m :~.~~,y other JOVCmmmtal "'rrppnuus c:nury• u lkfinc:.d by GASB 14. In
add.mon, ~Ill:' 110 «)~nt un1ts u lkJint:d ~n GASB 14, wh1ch art to:~;Ulmi to be
anc:luded 1n dx TD"An 's repcJnii\Ja\Ur)'
ENCUMBRANCE ACCQ! lNTJNG
KCOW!.tln S. W'Jdc:r ""'fuch ~hue orders, COI'II:T&Ct$., ~ Other
comrruttncnts for the expenditure of fundi are recorded 11'1 ordtt 10 taC1'\'C that pon10n of
rhe apphc:abl:e :apptOpCUnons.. IS DOC employed by the: T ovm.
Encumbrance

CASH ANQ CASH EOUIVAJ ENJ'S

for pu:poses ofthestatcmentofe4ih ilowt. the JWOpnelat)' fund rype CCK'ISlders all tu&h)y
liqUid mvcstments wuh a mna.n~n~ matunty of t1fte months or less when purehued to
be cash equt1111lmts..

The Town ofSc. Albans hu valued Its 1nvntments IU fa1r Vlluc u of[)cc.ember 31, 2000
The !3ir value of 1ts invesOTII!:nts wu butd on mari;et pnc:es at the ume of valuatiOI"'. No
valuabon allowances have been~
B!JDGETS

AND BlrpGEJARY ACCOUNTING

'The Town bokb an aMual to-wn mtttmSIU wluch arne s formal ope:tt.lll\1 budp:c for tht
Gmcrt.! lUnd for the ~o~peonuns ynr I.J <ldoplcd. The opm.nns bwiJet roc me Town 1s
t~tt.blt~ 1n ICCOtdance wuh vanous lt.ws wlueh JOvt:n'l lhe Town's open.nons.
AppfopnDIIOI'IS for 1M JCnefW fund 1(11tr:afly lapse I t rfv: ~d Oftbe fuc-a( ~-

The Town ~ ~ 10 •N.bC;ltc that a poruon of the: fund t.lanc~ rs leplly
seppte<l (« a sp«•f.c: furure use. wh.c:h IS indicated by the tide: of each mervr. liSted
mtlo,.t,bal.ancc:~

TOTAL COLUMNS ON COMBINE[) FJNf\NC!Al lliifiMENJS

lbc to1::1l tcMumns prcscn!Cd 111 the combined fliWIC:al satcmmts are capuorKd
-memor.andum only~ to 1nd.c:atc tht.l: the)• an ptnefttcd only to fac1htatc financ'lll
ant.I)'JIS. No consolid:alms cntne~ or othtt e:lu,utii)I)I'IS wae made 1n the a~non o(
the: touls. 1hu1. rhry do noc prnm~ consohdattd 1niormatl0ft and do noc pwpon to
prncnt f~~Unclt.l pcmuon, results or opcn.tlOI\s. « cash no,., m confonn1ry wuh
smc:nlly XCcp!:ccf xc:ount1n1 pni'ICiples
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TOW:"! O F ST. ALB..\SS. )IA I ~ E
"0Tt::S TO ri:"'A~CIAL STAT£.\ I [~TS
\ ' £.AK E:"'DED OEC[)IBE.AJI, !000

c -'su ,-,._·p Jl"n:snu;m

t~rJOO~ • !ollooo., ~ JIYe an 1nd1C~.on of lht lrYd or mi;
e~. c~~ 1 u~!"*t ~ ~ by 1Cdn'al
~IOI'Y 1nsunnc~ ~ by rollala'll !.tid by lhl: Town or by the Town ·1 a,m~ 1t1 cbe

Thor Town 's deposn:a al'l!

;w;loi!Tie'd 1>y the Town # ,_.

ro..., ., na."''c. (ale~ lll'lfludts I.WMW'td dqos.tt$ ~·~by eG!btrnll bdd by the
pleda;1n1 fiiWICial utRiwoon 'slnlil dorpr.mmloratm~ m ltw: Town 's n.a~. CJt.tpy l
lPtlt.ld" """'tlwred VIC! UftCOllauni\t2ed dtpos1G.

Ctrryl•c

""""'"""

AIIMIIIt

Baakla!uct

SJIU)0.45

Sl92.1091l
JIHO

SUI,lB65

10,!\0.73

!O.l!O.iJ

SJOlJJJ.JS

Sll1.171.J8

Ca;kta!prqeets Nnd

..1!3.50
10.2107)

.~rnqt\md

T~~

$of29,.1SU8

.at~

so

'.
'

$271.45547

SZ71,..1SS•..I1

SUINitl atolhonu d\c Town 10 Vlvn~ tn cutar.u~n oC Otpot:Jt, ~hut aa;reemrn11.
and Ofbc:r JVIllable bank m•~u. In ~oon. the To.,.-n nn mvn~: m dl.ree1 debe
~un ofdllt lit~ucd Swa\IIUas

JUtb an tni"HUDmllltxptea.ty proh.bued by !1w

2000, !be To-n of ~. AlbaN .,~ S~~Vftlrd ~n
.equ,ry secun~ w
T~sury obl•PtiOftS. IJI
lht "PIC.I P"JI«tt .,..;[ llWoC M1d.. Of a lOtti mute!: YJIW o(Sl75~9.a7, SJiU69 ·&7
was.~ covemiby Cr:<knl ckpostt ~e

Fill' the yur ~ Decmtbef H.
~:"t"rt•fiC':I~n or~ ll'aiNJl flinG&..

u_s

I 0:-1(;.TER\! QUT

...

Blla~N:a

Ot-w:ripdon

--------

"'

11131199

c.-nto.liil:•"" "•n h } - -

..

.......

._.~p,l~l001._..,0...-lya

.......,.

~

(Rttirtd)

5(20.00000)

BlltaH
11131100

$40,00000
1l
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TOW~ OF ST. AlBAl.~S. ~IAL.'IE

:'(OTES TO fi NAXCIAL STATEME~S
YEA R ENDED D£C£:\IBER Jl. 1999

J.

I O~G.Jt R.\1 QERT <CO!VTI:"'U[Dl

v~ar

Prindpal

cndlnc Dt«mbt:r l!,

2002

S20.000.00
20.000.00

Total

$4(1,000.00

lOOt

"·

CE~T.RA I.

n,r:om DESIGNATED BALANCES

Balancn earned forwvd consiSt of:
Sl2.li9.14
2.912.51
t.lll.28
l,il9.li
4,280.00
1.000.00
9 ,48971
27.55
1,122.98
:!50.00
236,02

State l'rlmUC shannJ
Sutecable
Snowmob1lc
Small commurnty JI'VII
AsSCUlni
Sal!~ar:bw.ldlliJ

Recreation
Bawclow f'und

Chandelier
Pm:: fund
Buk:etboll rttrnnon

Total
5.

CAPITAL PROJEm DU!'D REStRV'[D BAU.NCf:S
Bala.nce:s earned forwvd cOI'ISist of:

H,ahwaybloc:kannt

S 63,16Ul

AnutUJcon~

"13.50
19.2n .9a

F~~eck:partmentcapnaJ

.,..,

Pubhc worb capat:al
Toul

895.92

15,946.39
51.59,696.62

ll
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TOW:-t O f ST. AL BA.'iS. ~lA I:"ooE
NOT ES TO fl:o;ANCIALSTAT B I[;\IS

YEAR ENDE D DE C E~I B ER J I. ZOOO
6.

I ~Tf:RF UN D

BALA"CES

lnd•VIdl.&31 mtcrfund rttt'l\'abk and pa)-able W:aoces :1..1 De-cember J I, 2000 were u
(gi!gWJ;

hnufund

fnlt rfua d
Payable

R~uinble

~lfund

SJ9,S02.9l

C:apil.al proJect fund
Trus1funds
T oul

7.

COj'TJNCpq LJ ABILIDES

B.

PARTICJ PATION I'N PUB U C

Wuh ~to pmdlnj lcpl c!J~uns on :u~y
nme to pt":dtct ot cktemune i:hc:tr OUIComt'.

'

69,tJJ21

39,1-l7.08

19,8\6.80

SS3.9SO.Ol

588.950.01

IUIU~d

clauns, a IS flOC

(O:Uib~

at Uus

p mD' RISK POOl

The Town is a mrmbcr of th~ ~&U'IC Mun1ctpal Association - Wocker Compcnm1on
Trust Fund ("Fund~). lbc fund was crnted ro (ormulate, de"tlop and ~dm..n•st.er a
proJHm <)f mochtied sclf-Nnd.mj f« tht Fuad's mcmbc:-rs.tup. obtam lo... er costs foe
worker compc-nsauon covenac and develop a <O\Tii)C"ehcrul....: loss control prosr:~m. The
Town peys an annu.al Pfa"'llwn to the fund (01" llJ worktrs; COfl'tiXnuuon COvefllte. The
Towns &IP'ffmcnl W\th lhe hnd proVIdes dw the fund Wlll be wlf-sustaJnlnJ throu&h
rncmbtt prc1T11Ums and Will proVIde, throuJh commen:zaJ compan1es rctnsuranc:e
conzncts, mdiVIdual stOp lou coveraac fot member To"'-n 's cLaimS IJ\ excess or $400,000

wnh an cltcess hmu ofS2,000,000.
The Town IS also a member of d'IC Mame MuniCipal AUoel&hOn - line:nploymcnt
COC'I'IJ)Cnsanon Fl.ltld ("futld'"). The fund was ..~ted to formula te, develop and
ldtrun1Stct ~program of mochf~ S<Jf.funchng: for- the Fund'.s rnc:nbcrsh!p, obt:un lower
costs for Ul'lemployment compensation co....:rasc and develop • compnehcnswc lou
control proJr.~.m. "'The Town contnbu!Cs to the fund based on the firSt S7,000 of waau for
W"~employmcnl compcnsabon. Each member h.as Its t'C$CTY'C, whtch ts detemuncd by the
actuary. The aMual rate SCI by the Fund' s acruary IS~ on the member's re~ Jnd
on esumaccd fuNre clauns Exh mrmbcr 11 ~spons•ble foe 1CI own ~~:::<<:d-5 o( clanns over
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SCHEDULE 1

TOWN Of ST. ALBAHS, M.AlNE
PROPERTY VAL.UATlOH, ASSESSMENT AHO
APPROPRIATIONS· GENERAL FUND
OECENBER 31, 2000

s

•5.684,100.00

~

r.,""""""*"
focal t»f$$1'nftlt. $18.00 '*

lhoUsnj

lAss t.:wnesteacl eumQUOn

R«:onc::iitb''o/cornmllrnentwill'l~lionl:

Cunwlc,..artaxcomt'nllr!'l8rlfroma()cMI
EslirnatiCI r!W«UU
~IIJ1tl$*'ltl

SI.IOgttt(lllran$fMSout
~Ndfm'nft.l'ldblllnc:e

79U7Jn
322.067 ~
80.39700
I•J.OOO.CX))
~

t290.5&8.n

,,
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SCHEOUU2
TOWN 0#- ST. Al.BAHS, MAINE
TAXES RfCEJVAIII.E, TAX UENS AND TAX ACQUIRED PROPERTY
GfHERAL. FUND

otCOUSEII l1, 2000

...

,

Tax*'t~

,.
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Aaaeuing
Realdenta - Ownen
All inhabitants of the Town of St. Albans, Maine, and all
Administrators, Executors, Trustees, etc., of all estates taxable in said
Town of such persons are hereby notified to MAKE AND BRING INTO
THE ASSESSORS TRUE AND PERFECT LISTS OF ALL THEIR
ESTATES, REAL AND PERSONAL, not by law exempt from taxation,
of which they were possessed on the first day of April, 2001, and be
prepared to make oath to the trust of the same and to answer all
proper inquiries in writing as to the nature, s~uation and value of their
property liable to be taxed. Forms for such shall be available at the
Town Office.
Estates Distributed
And when estates of persons deceased have been distributed during
the past year, or have changed hands from any cause, the Executor,
Administrator or other persons interested, are hereby warned to give
notice of such changes in defautt of such notice will be held under law
to pay the tax assessed anhough such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
Persons Doomed
And any resident owner who neglects to comply w~ this notice is
here barred of his right to make application to the ASSESSORS or to
the COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he offers such list ~h his application and satisfoes them that
he was unable to offer~ at the time appointed.
LIST OF ALL PROPERTY VALUATIONS AVAILABLE AT TOWN
OFFICE
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TOWN OFFICE HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8:00-6:30
8:00 - 4:00
8:00-4:00
8:00- 6:30
8:00-4:00

TOWN CLERK HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

12:00-5:00
12:00-4:00
11:00-4:00
12:00-5:00
11:00-4:00

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER HOURS
Tuesday
8:00-12:00
Friday
8:00-12:00
The Town Offioe will be closed on the following days:
New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Washington's Birthday,
Patriots' Day, Memorial Day, lndependenoe Day, Labor Day,
Columbus Day, Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving Day, Thanksgiving
Friday, Christmas.
Holidays observed by Maine State Government will be observed by
the Town.
Regular Selectmen meetings are held on the third Monday of the
month at 7:00 p.m.
Warrant signings are held on the first Monday of the month at 7:00
pm.
Planning Board meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month
at 7:00p.m.
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